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ide us. Threw reading the Bible I’ve learned to
elieve that God has a place in heaven for everyn and Holy Ghost. This is why I have chosen to
d on a cross for me.

Jesus Christ is the Lord and Savior of the
our heart because he keeps us away from chaos
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Hunter Cushm

I believe that God is our loving creator, healer, a
family. God will always watch over us and liste

I believe that Jesus is the messiah, the redeemer,
teacher. Jesus saved us from the unforgiving pu

I believe the Holy Spirit guides us in our day to
Spirit is a large part of faith due to the guidance

I believe that scripture is inspired by God. It tel
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Scr
his will.

I believe worship is connecting God through pra
receiving the word through scriptures and sermo
learn and focus, but it also shows God our appre

I believe baptism and the Lord’s Supper are sacr
tism brings a person into the church family. We
Luke 22:19, Jesus instructs, “Do this in rememb
practices of Jesus and of the life he led.

I believe that the church is first and foremost a f
tion. At the church, Christians can gather as a fa
church for guidance and help.
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I believe that Jesus sacrificed his life on Earth to
from sin. When we as Christians ask for forgive

1-3572
rpresbyterian.org

I believe that the trinity is three in one, formed b
gether the three are God.

ff Kackley
Dorothy Blackwelder

I believe that prayer is a ritual which connects u
vate ritual. When I pray at church, it is a comm
and ask for forgiveness, praise and thank God, a

I believe that faith is trust in God. Faith provide
portant to have faith to guide us and support us.

en, 8th Grade

me. I believe Jesus Christ is the son of God
at the Holy Bible is the word of The Lord. God
eve I am a follower of God and that he has a
hurch is a second home, where people care and
mes, and will help give me guidance whenever I

Mentor: Don Oswald

ven, 7th grade

oss for our sins. Being a follower of Jesus
worship him. I believe the bible is the voice of
and earth. God cannot be defined as one thing. I
hing, even people. I learned about myself that I
p and learn about God.
Mentor: Ann Graves

I Bel

Addison: Confirmation is a very important phase in my
stand what my faith is all about and understanding the w
because it helps me to understand God, Jesus, the Bible,
ALL: I Believe
Molly: I believe God is my guide through all good and b
ALL: I believe
Tristan: I believe that the trinity if the father, son, and t
they are one.
ALL: I believe
Jackson: I believe the Trinity is God on Earth, in Heave
us.
ALL: I believe.
Andrew: It has been a long year of confirmation, and I
Jesus, to me, acts like a conductor of a band or choir. H
us to do great things.
ALL: I believe
Mary: I believe Jesus Christ came to the Earth as a part
ALL: I believe
Hunter: I believe that Jesus is the messiah, the redeeme
ALL: I believe
Christopher: I believe the Holy Spirit is the prayer of sil
around us.
ALL: I believe
Michael: I have chosen to follow Jesus because he first
ALL: I believe
Samantha: As a lamb, I will follow the savior Jesus Chr
prosecution, loathe. Jesus Christ died for our sins and I w
ALL: I believe
Jacob: I believe the Holy Spirit is a force that spreads lo
God’s teachings, delivers the word of God and leads me
ALL: I believe
Annamae: I believe the church should be a place for eve
ily. It’s a place to be loved and wanted. It should be wh
listened to and is for all ages.
ALL: I believe
Emme: I believe the church should welcome all people,
sive witness should be without compromise, as we shou
regate of discriminate against God’s children.
ALL: I believe
Coty: I realize that I am on the Earth for a reason. I kno
is calling me to do yet, but I know whatever I am called
me to do.
ALL: I believe
Nate: I fully commit my life towards God. God is the o
ALL: I believe

lls, 8th grade

Jacob Gamb

his son, Jesus Christ, and loves everyone. God is
he is always impacting our lives. He sent us
w he wants us to live. God is always forgiving
he trinity is God on Earth, in Heaven, and in
us. I believe Jesus Christ is God’s son that was
ss so we could live forever in Heaven. Jesus
hed like a normal person. He had feelings and
e Holy Spirit is God and Jesus comforting us
s just a small piece of our complete life. I was
get a one little grain of sand in your teeth, take it
h. Now look at all the other grains of sand,

I believe God:
Always guides our world, and tries to stop evil
Loves all of us despite our sins
Prepares us to walk with him in heaven
Helps us in times of trouble
And gave his only son to save our sins

n Earth and God’s word. It is our job to tell the
I believe the church is a stepping-stone to learn
his stories. I believe the church should be a
god, a place to just let your thoughts and quesI am a terrible follower of God but I try not to
ssible to never sin, but I try my best not to sin.
e in Heaven. It is made to be good and bad, but

I believe Jesus:
Opened our world to the true meaning of God’s
More than a prophet
Even suffered to save our sins in a world of pain
Gave our world a second chance
And will return one day as fully human and full

Mentor: Steve Burchette

I believe the Holy Spirit is:
A force that spreads love in our world.
Never lets evil stop the spread of God’s teaching
Delivers the word of God and leads me in the rig

As a member of Dorchester Presbyterian Church
times of trouble who doubt God and question th
times and it has made me stronger. I will make t
show God’s grace through the church. Amen.

sett, 7th grade

nd I have learned quite a bit, but I still have a
conductor of a band or choir. He leads all of his
reat things. He cues us to step out of the crowd
he work that he calls us to do.
e a see-saw of emotions for lots of people, and
Jesus goes from “When Jesus wept” to
shelter, to learning a bassoon part, to going to
has helped me hang on for this wild ride. The
e right dosage of Jesus for the week ahead.
confirmed is so that I can have an official title
h as I need. Now, I admit it, I am not a teen who
owever, I know that’s alright. Even though
faith wholeheartedly or die!”, nobody has to,
ay. I really do want to join the church.
o hold a position in the church, I’ll let them go
I’m one of those few that has been called to do
what a Christian should do, right? I can lead
o God through song!
e Christian history textbook that teaches the
valuable lessons about never underestimating
s as a messenger for Jesus since he is not on
loving words with us as the other two-thirds of
eing accepted into the church and being able to
Mentor: Jim Brice

Addison Wel

Confirmation is a very important phase in
to understand what my faith is about, and under
is important to me because it helps me to unders
To me God is the creator of Heaven and E
man. He is with me always and helps me learn a
know he is here but I haven’t really experienced
sleep and it gives me comfort. I am not lonely in
is with me there too. I see God when my friend
them or in a smiling face.
I believe the trinity is God, Jesus, and the
who died on the cross to save us. I believe the B
guide for me to become a better follower of God
become a better follower of God.
The church is loving and caring people w
and God. They are a part of God’s family. Even
way. I am a follower of God and believe in him.
having a positive attitude will help me be a bette
actions. One time I had a soccer game and every
who fist bumped them and told them good job. I
twenty to thirty dollars a month. I am a follower
always forget to read the Bible or pray at dinner
someone I just sit quiet and don’t say anything,
EVERYONE. I hope God can help me in this ar
guide for my life and helps me understand God
church and learn and understand even more abo
ble, and myself as a follower of God.

al, 7th grade

Samantha Gra

es us and protects us. I believe that the trinity is
not be separated because they are one. Jesus is
The Holy Spirit is everywhere, and is inside

As a lamb I will follow the savior Jesus Christ a
prosecution, loathe. Jesus Christ died for our sin
life.

ory of God and his son Jesus. The church
rch should be like a second family because they
y care for you.
hurch. My Faith is important to me because it
led to many opportunities. I would like to be
rounded by people that care for me and love our
n my life.

The Church is Gods Palace even if it’s not the p
surrounded by loved ones and friends and feel a

Mentor: Todd Heldreth

The Bible is a book of escape; to understand. Yo
because no one could ever be that perfect (besid
way to follow in Gods holy name and to have so

I plan to express my religion in not only the chu
other place you can think of. Jesus died for our s
try to be at my best in Gods name for the gift of

ory, 7th grade

a member of the church. It's about taking the
our creator, father, guide; God. It helps you
for our sins, my Prince of Peace; Jesus Christ,
my faith. I am ready to become closer to my
. The bible helps me grow and strengthen my
e through life and care for me with kind words.
during my confirmation and spiritual developeople who nurture and treat all of us with love
t. I believe I have a purpose in the world to
ng confirmed will help my faith. My faith
ight thing. Having a developed faith can help
mber will help me have a better connection
Mentor: Doodle Simpson

Emme Sutto

I believe God is the creator of heaven and ea
believe he is the Great I Am who can ignite the feel
pen throughout someone’s day, not specifically min
I believe through the Trinity; the grace of ou
munion of the Holy Spirit, we as Christians can bec
God. There is one God, how exists eternally in three
I believe Jesus is fully human and fully divin
preaching good news to the poor and he brought fre
deed and blessing Gods lambs, healing the ill and m
of society, forgiving our sins, and callings us all to r
died, and rose for our sins so that we may be free to
I believe the Holy Spirit guides us through ou
Holy Spirit helps us to make good choices and inspi
justifies us by grace through faith, sets us free to acc
binds us together with all believers in the one body
I believe the Bible is inspired by God. It tells
the death, and the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Scrip
Gods will. Although I do not really believe in some
Bible, like how someone could walk on water, I do
maybe it is not the point that a man actually walked
touching him, but maybe the point could be to have
is of any gender, not a male. I believe people say Go
be a man’s world.
I believe the church should welcome all people
inclusive witness is without compromise, as we sho
segregate or discriminate against Gods children.
I believe that humanity is created in the imag
need of forgiveness. And that being sad, I believe I
word and helping the others find their way to God.
My faith is important to me because it gets m
greater power out there gives me hope. Every time I
watch over my and the other players. Its y way of b
much but it is my way of communicating with God
God exist. But if God is in fact up there, watching o
ceive my answer or what I need to hear through God
Being a member of this beautiful church mea
will witness by example and seek to reflect the faith
Jesus, as I understand it. I am called to be mindful a
respectful conversation, and consider and value all v
congregation on its journey. Bob Marley once said,
believe that becoming a member of this church my
the way of it.

r, 8th grade

s sin and trespass against the God I love, but
m not righteous but he stills cares about me. I
t forsaken me but he warms me with his tenderim, but he still shows me his affection. Aleverlasting mercy, for he died on the cross for
erfect people ungrateful of his admiration, but
do not deserve it. His love is boundless, he is
me.
o spread the world to all his makings, to make
mple through good actions. But I am all ways
vils of sin are overwhelming and I forget his
me for the Lord loves me and he helps me navide calm waters.
y pathway to the Golden Gates, and if you foling life. He is everywhere, through the Holy
n your right shoulder beating the other little
e always gave us his word in tangible form, the
de us, we have his commands out in word to re-

his house, and the church, is a good place to
meeting place to reinstate your devotion for him,
r your understanding about him. That is importo everyone. His holy abode is a very sanctious
for him grows stronger every time I am there. I
people there, and the congregation is an ase faithful in him. Jesus gives me purpose in
out him life would be pointless. Also, Jesus is
aped my life to a positive lifestyle. Jesus is the
ateful for his plentiful blessings that I am not
g can stop me from professing my faith of Jerk in writings about my life, Jesus is my life. In
, youth group, and Ms. Alek from camp, they
The Trinity is who I believe in. Mercy, forgiveconfess, for we all sin, and Jesus forgives
my one and only God and Savior and I love him.
s God. Finally, I will actively spread the good
ssion to spread the word of God to all corners
ve.
Mentor: Ben Stark

Molly Kuhlm

I believe God is my guide through all good and
Son, and the Holy Ghost combined. I believe Je
to most because he was human and had to go thr
Holy Ghost is the presence in the back of my mi
is the word of God and we should obey it. I beli
God worshipping together. I believe the church
to nonbelievers. I believe I have been called to b
faith is important to me because it is a part of m
my life in my choices and how I treat other peop
this church because I would like to officially be
church member means that I can be closer to Go

e, 7th grade

Mary Frances P

I believe God made the Earth and all of u
the ways God works through to communicate w
came to Earth as a part of God to show me how
Spirit lives inside of me and is guiding me to ma
two different testaments, but has the same God t
experience Christ through other people and wor
ways be open and be willing to help no matter h
God put me here for a purpose and I want to live
what I want to base my life on and always believ
ber of the church because I love our church and
with us and I would like to be a part of that.

right thing,
houlder,
rever I go.

purpose for my life. Early in my life when I had
hen I didn’t make it into something or win someake me feel better. Now, I realize that they were
better. I realize that I am on the Earth for a reason. I
at God is calling me to do yet, but I know that
and is what God wants me to do.

6:
n your own understanding; in all your ways, acMentor: Jon Osterritter

akowski, 7th grade

en

Mentor: Doug Richardson

Annamae Novak

I believe God is my guide. God is with m
happen. I believe God will be with me through l
church helped my family. I believe God is with
I'm doing a great job.
I believe the Trinity is 3 major things: Go
Trinity helps us though our lives. I believe that t
I believe the Holy Spirit is always within
you in your prayers.
I believe the Bible has all the words of Go
of God and to learn new scriptures and memoriz
are fun to read. I also believe the Bible tells us h
lieve the Bible tells is a story about everything t
I believe the Church should be a place for
is a family. It's a place to be loved and wanted. I
thing. A place to be listen to and is for all ages. W
own. I believe the church has good missions trip
should have people smiling once they leave.
I believe I am one of God's Children and
make. I believe I sin to God and my savior; that
happy. I believe I pray every night for the good
believe I should help out more with my family a
to God.
My faith is important to me because it ma
know anything about my faith I wouldn't be the
about Jesus' life and that he is there with me in m
Being confirmed and a member of this ch
ticipate in things only the church
members can. I want to learn more about my life
ing confirmed makes me feel good inside' know

Mentor: Julie B

